
VERXA
n.,_ AVinnebago. ftm Per "lf|AIfOra a ioc can for Of doz IUC
Ejk».» Strictly fresh, just reoelved from
CKES the country; every one IJ

_
00 fresh. Per dozen 1..14 C

Best Rolled Oats KU...I&C
Fresh Dairy Butter from 14c up
Fine Creamery Butter». 22c
Mayflower Butter i'oK'OTSI

* prize at the Paris exposition as the
best butter in the world. \u25a0*.
We sell It at, pound. Z 0 C

Hoffman House Coffee 30c
Compare itwith any 45c Coffee In town.

Robal Coffee a splendid BreakfastnOOfil UOTTOe coffee, ism
1b.....\ IZC

Santos and :Rio ™&ae. '"*«£!lb , IOC

Teas
Fine Teas £or

m
pound 35c up

TheNinarda 60c
Atloerine Ku 60i

Meat Market.
Fresh dry picked Turkeys 10c
Sb.ou.l4er Roast Beef 8c
Pot Roast Beef 7c
Rib Roaat 10c and 12*4C
Mutton Chops 10c
Leg Jlutton 10c
Sirloin Steak 12*fec
Rib Boiling Beef 3c
Best Round Steak 10c

FAAll WELI COOKED, .0:IVUU mii SERVED, .!;..
TfU* £PIII DINING ANDIIIVtil111 Li)NCB ROOM,
308-310 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH.

THE WEATHER
The PredtctionH.

Minnesota —Generally fair to-night and
Thursday, except light snow flurries in
east portion to-night; warmer to-night
and in east portion Thursday; brisk
southwest winds. Wiscousin^-Partly
cloudy, with possibly snow flurries in
west portion to-night and east portion
Thursday; rising temperature; brisk
southwest winds. lowa—Generally fair
to-night and Thursday; warmer to-night
and in east portion Thursday; southwest
winds. North and South Dakota—Gener-
ally fair to-night and Thursday; warmer
in east portion to-night and colder in
west portion Thursday; south to west

winds. Montana—Fair to-night aud
Thursday; westerly winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
night .and Thursday.

Minimum Temperature*.
Minneapolis 4 La Crosse — C
i>avenport 4 St. Louis 14
PortArtnur —22 Buffalo 0
Detroit..: 2 Sault Sic. Marie. .—lB
Marquette — 4 Green Bay — 2,.
Milwaukee 6 Chicago TJ
Duluth — 6 Houghton —10
Kattleford 12 Calgary 14
Edmonton Z'l ivaiuloops 2"
Medicine Hat 18 Minnedosa — S
Prince Albert U Qu'Appelle 0
Swift Current —10 Winnipeg I'2
Kansas City 14 Orcaha ti
Huron ti Moorhead 4
Bismarck 2 Wiliston S
Memphis H Knoxville 12
Pittsburg 2 Cincinnati 4
Boston 14 New York 12
Washing-ton 2 Charleston 2S
Jacksonville 32 Montgomery 2i\
J<ew Orleans UO Shreveport 2tj
Galveston 40 Havre 16
Helena 18 Miles City 18 I
Rapid City 10 Lander is 1
Modena 28 North Platte 12'
Denver it! Dodge City 14
Oklahoma 12 Abilene 24.
El Pgso 32 Spokane

_
X

Portland oS Winnemucca «v
Los Angeles 46 San Francisco .... 6S

PEDAGOGUES MEET
They DUcumh the Proposed College

of Fedagog},

Several of the leading pedagogues of the
state met last evening at the Ryan hotel.
St. Paul, to discuss matters of mutual in-
terest. The evening was largely s>pent in
considering the bill establishing a col-
lege of pedagogy at the state university
for the purpose of preparing principals
and teachers for high schools. It was
decided to meet this morning with the
joint committee on university and uni-
versity lands to take up the matter for
further action. Among those present at
the meeting were Dr.D.L.Kiehle, depart-
ment of pedagogy, university of Minnesota;
D. E. Cloyd, assitant professor. City Su-
perintendents George A. Stauton, Sauk
Center; J. A. Van Dyke, Fergus Falls.
Superintendent Leviston, J. D. Bond, St.
Paul; D. Stewart, Stillwater; F. V. Hub-
bard, Red Wing; W. A. Shoemaker, St.
Cloud; W. F. Selleck, Austin; State In-
spector of High Schools George B. Aiton,
Minneapolis; Principals J. N. Greer, W. A.
Webster, W.W.Hobbs, Minneapolis, Su-
perintendent C. G. Shulz, St. Peter; C. C.
Curtis, Minneapolis; Charles F. Koehler,
state normal school, Mankato; Lafayette
Blin. Waseca; A. C. Hess, Sleepy Eye.

Old line life insurance companies do-
ing business in Minnesota did an
excellent business in 1900. Accord-
ing to their statements on file in
*.heomc«of the insurance commissioner, these
companies had on Jan. 1, 63,102 policies In
force, for a total of $114,150,395, an increase-
of 1,290 policies and $9,551,32& isurance.

GOOD INSURANCE BUSINESS.

Premiums were paid during the year
amounting to $3,727,966. an increase of $347,-
--776. There was paid to claimants a total of
$948,631, or only 26 cents of each dollar re-
ceived.

Yellow King *>
TBur best cigar. The king of its class.

Pianos
FOR RENT

$3.50,14, SS a Month

Over 50 new instruments
to select from.

One year's rent allowed
if purchased.

\u25a0Foster
I& Waldo
I wrun st. 5., cor. Nicoiiet.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Tons of meat being carried away from the
Provision Co. Retailing at wholesale prices.

Twenty per cent discount on English frame
cabiu bags, ladles' or gents', this week at
Barnum's trunk store.

A. J. Dwyor died yesterday at C33 Main
street NE. The funeral will be held from

\u25a0the residence at 9 a. in. to-morrow.

If you are paying out money for burglary
insurance, you can learn something of in-
terest by addressiug B BS4. Journal.

Horatio Hawkins, a resident of Hassan for
fifty years and 70 years of age, \u25a0 recently mar-
ried Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, of Minneapolis.

Dr. J. E. Granrud of the university will
lecture on "Ancient Rome" at Albert Lea
March 8, and on "Roman Private Lite" at
St. Ans«ar. March 9.

Mrs. Nettie Richards, who was shot by
her husband, on the third floor of the Voe-
geli block, two weeks ago, is now reported
out of danger.

The elevator operators will give a grand
ball on the eve of St. Patrick's Day, March
16, at the Fourth Ward Wigwam, Ninth street
and Western avenue. Koon's orchestra will
furnish the music.

W. H. Morgan, aged 37, died at his home.
3204 Clinton avenue, yesterday, of hemorrhage
of the stomach. He leaves a wife and four
children. The funeral »ervices wiil be held
from the residence at 2:30 p. m. Friday.

Mrs. Freda Young made an unsuccessful
attempt to end her own life yesterday with
morphine. Her husband, it is said, left
Minneapolis a few days ago, telling the
woman that he would no longer live with
her.

A load of burning paper, hitched to a pair
of runaway horses, caused great excitement
In the milling district yesterday afternoon.
Members of Engine Company No. 1 and em-
ployes In the district traced the burning
papers and prevented spreading of the fire.

At the annual meeting of the Florence Crit-
tenton Home, yesterday afternoon, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Mrs. Watson,
president; Mrs. Goodman, vice-president;
Mrs. Wakefleld, treasurer; Mrs. Chant, audi-
tor; Mrs. Burch, corresponding secretary,
and Mrs. Green, recording secretary.

Mrs. Abbie Scott, 41 years of age, died* at
the city hospital yesterday of quick con-
sumption. Her husband is in the Klon-
dike. The funeral will,take place this after-
noon from the undertaking-rooms of Amor
& Co., and the interment will be at Hill-
side.

\u25a0M. J. Dowling, speaker of the Minnesota
house of •'representatives, \u25a0 adressed the stu-
dents of the North Side high school yester-
day on his experiences in the Philippines
and the efforts to establish an educational
system in the islands. He spoke highly of
General Otis. \u25a0 . -•— ;

The Building Trades Council, which was
burned out of its home in the Windoin block,
is now 1 located in comfortable quarters at
Alexander's hall, 36 Sixth street S. The
executive committee of the council met last
evening and considered the subject of per-
manent quarters. The council will prob-
ably remain at its new location. The plas-
terers, stonemasons, lathers, structural iron
workers, steam fitters, stonecutters and the
Union Club, which were also located in the
WLndom block, have moved to Alexander's.

THE HEINRICH COMPANY
It Succeed* the Vanstruiu Shoe and

Clothing Company.

The Heinrich Clothing company, suc-
cessor to the Vanstrum Shoe and Clothing
company, expects to be ready for business
Saturday morning. The firm, will be lo-
cated in the old reliable corner atNicol-
let - avenue and . Third street, where the
Vanstrums have been established.

The members of the new firm are J. J.
Helnricbr. one of the best known business
men in -the city, and George Gfroerer, for-
merly *a buyer for toe Plymouth Clothing
House. Mr. Gfroerer has studied the
needs of northwestern people in Minne-
apolis for twenty-one years, and is a
thoroughly competent clothing man. He
will be manager of the new firm, and it is
his intention to put in one of the finest
stocks of clothing ever purchased in the
northwest.

The Vanstrurns are old and highly es-
teemed clothing merchants. They are as
yet undecided as to their future plans.

METHODISTS BANQUET
Hennepln Aye. Church Continues* It*

Quarter I cutury Celebration.

The celebration of the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of the Hennepin Avenue Metho-
dist church was continued last evening.
A banquet was given at which Frank M.
Joyce presided as toastmaster, about
seventy-five being present. Miss Hope's
orchestra furaished the music. The pro-
gram of toasts was as follows: Dr. J.
F. Force, "Our Clergy"; Mrs. T. B.
Walker, "Our Official Board"; Dr. George
H. Bridgeman, "The Relations of the Hen-
nepin Avenue M. E. Church and Hamline
University"; W. J. Dean, "Our Sunday
Schools;" Mrs. F. A. Chamberlain,
"Reminiscences"; Dr. F. A. Dunsmoor,
"Our Women Folks."

MADE FALSE REPORTS
Charge Made Agulnut rue Failed In-

surance Company.

Insurance Commissioner Dearth is se-
vere iv comments on the Minneapolis
Fire and Marine Mutual Insurance associa-
tion, which Has just gone into the hands of
a receiver. He charges the company with
having falsified its annual report to his
department. He claims to have discov-
ered that the amount of unpaid losses at
the end of the fiscal year, 1900. was really
nearly three times as great as reported in
the annual statement of the concern. The
company reported but $21,000 unpaid losses
which, he says, really amounted to $59,000.
Feb. 1 these losses had increased to $71,000.
March 1 they amounted to more than
$80,000.

SHEARED BY MACHINERY
Shearing Plant In South St. Paul In

Active Operation.

South St. Paul has a new sheep-hearing
plant in which 2,000 sheep are sheared
every day in the season. It is under the
direction of J. B. Long & Co., and has
been in operation a week. The wool is for
the Boston market and the clip will reach
500,000 pounds for the season which lasts
twenty-five days. The little clippers that
barber the sheep snap 3,200 times a minute.
There are twenty of them and each is in
charge of a shearer and seven assistants.
The operator shears from 60 to 100 sheep a
day. though experts can shear 300. The
average clip from each sheep is eight
pounds. The plant will be moved to Glas-
gow, Mont., for the June and July shear-
ings.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MUSICIANS.
The Minneapolis Musicians' Association, an

incorporated organization composed entirely
of professional musicians in this city, has
been experiencing a phenomenal growth m
membership during the present winter, and
at the regular monthly meeting last evening
twenty-nine applicants were admitted, and a
large number of applications for membership I

1 were referred to the examination board for
approval.

i The Musicians' Association has long felt
i the need of permanent headquarters, and
| funds have been set aside for that purpose.

jAlthough the exact location has not been defl-
\u25a0 nitely decided upon, it will be somewhere in
the central portion of the city. The place
will be used by the society as a headquarters
and a clubroom for its members, and will be
conducted after the plan of similar places
maintained by professional musicians in the
larger eastern cities.

NEW COMPANIES.
The People's Mission of Minneapolis wa3

Incorporated yesterday in the office of the
jsecretary of state. The incorporators are
C. H. Sweatt, C. A. Sweatt, S. M. Gardner,
N. H. Shafer and S. M. Fairohild.

The Gleiu'oe Brewing company has incor-
porated with a capital stock of $40,000.

The Moerhead-Brick company has incorpo-
rated, the capital stock being fixed at $20,000.

THE ARCHBISHOPS LIBERALITY.
Archbishop Ireland, in his address to the

students of Hamline university yesterday,
congratulated the northwest upon having
such au institution as Hamllne university,
and said he believed that there was plenty
of room for denominational institutions.

Smoke one and you' will smoke another.

WEDNESDAY EVENING. MARCH 6. 1901.

'GO IF FOR GARDENS
The Flower Fad Due to Strike Min-

neapolis.

ITGOT A LITTLEHOLD LAST YEAR

The •Componenti of 11 "Drenni Gar-

Union* Allowed In

Another Kind. .

A pretty social fad, which appeals with
peculiar force to people of aesthetic
tastes, is just now agitating social circles
in which women of culture and energy
are the dominant personalities. The
idea is the old European one of home
(lower gardens, or home gardens of some
kind, whether the exhibits in their little
garden plots be lilies or lettuce.

The idea, somewhat new to Minneapo-
lis, has been gaining strength in the east,
where numerous societies have taken up
the work of beautifying the homes by
planting gardens. Several club women,
whose strenuous labors to reform the
world by reading papers on subjects of
social economics, are en rapport with the
idea, as it is difficult to find a woman, no
matter what her politics may be, who
does not love flowers.

Strangely enough, the yearning for out
door exercise about flower beds, and the
hope of dotting the city with countless
flower beds and tiny gardens, was born
in a dreary, if expensive flat building in
one of the most prosaic quarters of the
city. A half dozen weak women*, who
are determined to endure the tyranny of
flat life no longer than the expiration of
their leases, met at the residence of a
well known society leader the other even-
ing, and asked her to "go In for garden-
ing" this year. Of course, if society will
take up the fad, every one will become
more or less enthusiastic over planting
seeds and watching the development of
the beauty spots, but without society's
stamp the new industry will languish.
Thus reason the flat dwellers who are in
love with the poetic notion borrowed
from the east of "dream gardens."

A Dream Garden,

A dream garden consists of white flow-
ers, white roses, white peonies, white
poppies and other spiritual looking blos-
soml. These are for literary women, the
idealists and the dreamers, who find
music in the sighing of a reed, sermons
in stones, and a genuine ecstacy of soul
in the presence of flowers. Women of
the artistic temperament will affect
"dream gardens," though why they
should not cultivate beautiful flowers of
every hue is not clear, except that they
may wish to carry out the poetic idea
of reverie and purity in gardens of
white.

Practical people who love flowers and
lettuce and onions and radishes as well,
are to be requested to beautify their
back yards by making real gardens-
gardens that will show an occasional
stalk of corn, a trailing row of potato
blossoms or the tortuos, expansive vines
of the gourd and squash. Or. if the plot
back of the house Is too small, a nice
little bed of lettuce, which is healthy and
helpful for nervous people, wil lanswer —
fresh lettuce, picked with one's own
hand out of one's own yard, lettuce that
can't be bought in busy, bustling stores,
where crowds of hurrying, rushing peo-
ple crowd and justle rtie buyer.

Some progress was made towards cul-
tivating pretty garden plots last year in
Minneapolis, and many of the residents
of Lowry Hill went In quite extensively
for "garden truck." One ambitious Mis-
souri lady who lives near the Lowry
mansion, planted corn, peas, beans, tur-
nips, radishes, onions, lettuce, .aspara-
gus and sunflowers in a little plot back
of the barn, no larger than the parlors
of her residence. That garden was the
Mecca of many wondering callers last
season, evenings, as from the topog-
raphy of the ground and the enormous
growth of the corn and sun flowers, a
perfect bower was formed.

THE HONOR ROLL
Central High School Pupils With

Record*.
In addition to the names of Mabel Hunt,

valedictorian of the Central High school
class, winner of The Journa 1 prize,
and Winifred Thompson, salutatorian, the
list of students on the honor roll of
scholarship is:

Kate Bell, Horace Small, Ella
Cronse, Fred Calhoun, Bernice Works.
Frank Frary, Katherine Harris, Susa
Koehn, Elna Erickson, Elsie Everett. Ma-
bel McWilliams, Kate Garretson, Helen
Fish, Irene Radcliff, Edith Klein, Mildred
Lauderdale, Florence Moore, Helene Ken-
nedy, Pansy Poucater, Lillian Williams,
Edna Clarke. Fred Wirth, Ette Myer,
Howard Puffer, Elma Slack, Stephen Heil-
pern, Rowena Harding, Mabel Augustine,
Erie Savage, fiartha Kinnard, Lillian May.
Florence Snook, Blanche Beck, Annie
Fisher, Kate Fairchild, Ausgar Lager-
strom, Helen Osher, William Moir, Rob-
ert Weiskopf, May Abbott, Alice Stacy,
Annie Erickson, Fannie Miller, Milo Web-
ster. There are forty-six in the class.

M. J. Dowling, speaker of the house of
representatives, addressed the students of
the North High school yesterday on "The
Schools of the Philippines.

CHARLES R. NEWCOMB
He Died at His Home Early Thla

Early this morning Charles R. New-
comb, aged 68, died at his home, 806 West
Lake street.

Long and faithful care of his aged
mother, who passed away in January,
caused nervous prostration, from which he
never recovered. Mr. Newcomb came
from Bloomington, Wis., to this city
eighteen years ago, and during this time
has been an esteemed and (honored mem-
ber of the Lyndale Congregational church
and had won by his unblemished life and
Christian, character, the respeot of a large
circle of friends who will mourn his de-
parture. He leaves a wife, Mrs. E. J. M.
Xewcomb, and two daughters, Mrs. Jes-
sie B. Chatter-ton of Denver, Col., and Mrs.
Samuel Austin Gile of this city. Arrange-
ments of time and place of funeral
services will be announced later.

JUST LIKE TRUSTS
Globe Company Ha* Commond and

"MR. WEBSTER PLEASED
Supreme Court Decision lit Berliner

; Cmc ilie Came, ; '•\u25a0 \j , .
The independent telephone companies of

the -country are > elated {over, the recent
United States supreme; court decision in
the famous Berliner patent case which was
decided against; the American fBell' .Tele-,
phone ' company. 4 j"','.;- E. E. ; Webster, receiver of the Missis-
sippi Valley company,; the '< local, concern
which has made such a hard fight in this
city and St. Paul, says the importance of
the decision \u25a0 may be appreciated when one
considers the vast independent ; interests
which have grown up in this country since
the \u25a0 expiration, \u25a0 seven years ago, .of the
fundamental telephone patents which were
owned :by the > Bell , company. Since 1894
these independent companies have covered
the country with a vast network of wires
and have established exchanges in many of
the important cities of the country, as well
as a great number of the towns, until to-
day , the property of the Independent com-
panies is valued at approximately $25,000,-
--000. \u0084. ,

T

By the terms under which the new Globe
Newspaper company has been lncor-

Iporated, the capital stock is divided into
i4,000 shares of $25 each. The shares are
divided into preferred and common, 2,400
being preferred and the other 1,600 com-
mon. •

The preferred stock will get the divi-
dends, if any are paid, but not to exceed
6 per cent, the surplus gding to pay cfivi-
dends on common stock. The preferred
stock is not allowed to vote, and only, the
common stock can vote at the meetings of
the corporation. There will therefore be
two classes of stockholders, who take
stock as an investment, and those who do
not care for the returns so much as for
influence in the management of the pa-
per.

L. A. Rosing will be president of thecorporation.

Preferred Stock.

It will have the effect of relieving the
apprehension of manufacturers and in-
vestors who are interested, or are likely
to be interested, In Independent telephone
enterprises, and will give a decided impe-
tus to new telephone enterprises.

A TRIP TO EUROPE
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Olson Began One

Last Evening.

S. E. Olson and his wife left last even-
ing for Europe, where they will remain
several months. They will Ball from New
York for Naples on the North German
Lloyd steamer Hohenzollern, on Saturday.
Their itinerary includes the countries of
Greece, Turkey, the Holy Land, Switzer-
land, France, Germany and other far-away
lands.

Mr. Olson will also spend much time in
the industrial centers of Germany, Hol-
land, England and France for the purpose
of studying the potteries and toy markets,
with the idea of collecting some rare
curios and useful selling articles for the
Big Store with which the general's name
has been so long identified.

During Mr. Olson's absence, the affairs
of the Big Store will be looked after by
the various heads of departments and the
official business heads that have con-
tributed so much to the success of the
store.

LAYS OF PILGRIMS
According to Wm. Deary, general manager

of the Northland Pine company of Duluth,
who returned this morning from the city of
Mexico, the Mexican bubble has not as many
alluring colors to the American financier aa
it has been credited with. Mr. Deary says:

'•The moment you cross the boundary line
into Mexico you are struck with the differ-
ence that a few miles makes in the general
appearance and air of things. From El Paso
to the city of Mexico, or rather the valley in
which the latter is located, the country is
one barren.arid tract. Water is king there,
and there is not enough water to be had to
make the soil productive. Irrigation is one
of the necessary processes to make Mexico a
great nation, and it mast be a colossal irriga-
tion euheme that is successful in that region.
The source of supply is too far removed.

"Much has been said of the coffee lands In
Mexico and the success attained by American
capital in that class of investments. What
Americans 1 saw were not bubbling over with
enthusiasm on that 6ubject. Labor is cheap
and land is cheap, but after all Is said and
done the revenues do not appear to be ex-
tremely satisfactory. One-mau rule and a
population that is shiftless and lazy are not
to the liking of the average American who
has plenty of good opportunities at home;
and while the present good times last he -will
probably not be breaking into Mexico to make
investments in very large numbers."

T. Johns Rigby, a Colorado miner of note,
is at the West. Mr. Rigby is in Minneapolis
in connection with a rmning deal in which
some local business men are interested.

"I was one of the men too smart to be
caught in the Cripple Creek boom," said Mr.
Rigby, 'but you will note that some of those
not quite so cautious fared better. The re-
ports circulated some time ago that the In-
dependence mine, formerly owned by Strat-
ton, was giving out, were misleading. The
English syndicate had simply neglected its
ore surplus to keep the big dividends coming.
John Hays Hammond etraightened the diffi-
culty at once. Stratton left the mine in good
shape. It is a wonderful property.

'Irrigation talk Is interesting the peopl* of
the west. I have recently returned from a
swing around the -western states. Arizona
under irrigation would show a wonderful
change in a few years, and the investments
made by Minnesota people in the alfalfa lands
of the territory would liyen up. There Is a
great opportunity for irrigation there. The
big streams have a volume of water to make
big irrigation schemes profitable and possi-
ble."

W. G. Davis of Ashland is at the West.
Many of the lumber towns la northern Wis-
consin are feeling the effect of the business
revival. Lumber sales for spring trade have
been very active. Purchasers from the east
are coming in large numbers. A building
boom all over the country is promised.

George Kirkland of Hamilton, Ont., Is at
the N'ieollet. He says that many people from
Ontario will go west this year to buy new
land and become part and parcel of the coun-
try.

Dr. H. R. Porter of Bismarck, N\ D., is at
the West. He is one of the old-timers on the
Missouri slope and has made many interest-
ing contributions to the history of the north-
west. He was at Bismarck in the days of the
Custer massacre and his recollection of the
occurrences surrounding the event are clear.

Washington people are taking steps to se-cure all of the immigration possible for that
state. A. D.lThayer of FalrtUld, Wash., andBryan Westacott of Garfleld, • same state, are
h,ere representing the,immigration committee
of the Spokane Chamber of Commerce. Armed
with literature, :they -will, endeavor to per-
suade the eastern homeseeker that the fertilevalleys of Washington are what he wants.
The two gentlemen intend to canvass the im-migrants passing \ through Minneapolis and
St. Paul bound for Great Northern and
Northern Pacific points. .Those who intend togo to far coast points will be asked to stop off
at Spokane, and the Spokane Chamber of
Commerce Is expected to do :the rest. They
are also texpected to make a record of the
homeseekers .going to the coast and secure
names of their \u25a0' friends who; plan to come
west. The : Chamber ;of Commerce will then
communicate with the friend*. ; Th» Spokane
business men also Intend to send delegations

Iof farmers to , work *among the homeseekers
on the excursion trains.

Judge Kneeshaw of Pembina Is In Minne-
apolis. He has finished the regular term of
court at Lancdon. The Barry murder caae
will be tried at a special term in July. Ad-
vices from Langdcn say that this will be one
of the greatest murder cases ever tried in
the west. Expert testimony will be secured
from all over the United States. Barry i»
beginning to show the effects of confinement
and worry. He has iost fifty pounds since
his incarceration. Public sentiment has
ceased expressing itself in guch savage terms
pro and con as formerly.

Great Inducements to First Pur-
\u25a0 . ...:n. 5 chasers. ;. .

Building sites at Hotel St. Louie \u25a0will be
offered without regard to value to first
coiners. '

Positively the cheapest and prettiest lots
on Lake Minnetonka. Moore Bros. & Saw-
yer, Agents, 311 -Nicollet avenue.

"HOKE" WILL TRY AGAIN
Henry Hokemier, wolf hunt promoter; is at the helm again. The somewhat dis-

astrous ending of the last expedition into the hostile country of Anoka county, as a
result of which Messrs. Fred Briggs, Nic Smith and others are still laid up, did not
dampen the ardor of Hokemier. The much more potent fact that at least one wolf
was laid low, as Mr. Glueck, who ate roast wolf on a bet Monday, can testify, has
had such a stimulating effect on Henry that he has now planned the second hunt
of the season. Seventy hunters will follow the chase from Nelson & Mattson's store,
325 Nicoiiet avenue, at 7 o'clock Friday morning. They will get together at the
Laddey Lake schoolhouse, Anoka county, and will then systematically beat the wolves
to cover in an area about four miles square. All applications lor a place in the line
must be in by to-night.
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SPORTS

Great Game.

Western League.

Pete IliixtitiK*Sign*.

GOLF ON THE LAWN
An Englishman's Adaptation of the

IT MAY BE PLAYED IN TOWN

The Fan of "Driving." Not Elinil-
liHted—A Few of the Fea-

tures Explained.

An Englishman with an eye to dimen-
sions as well as to sport has provided a
formula for galf at home, golf to be played
on your own lawn and with all the attend-
ant display of muscle and skill possible in
a same upon the most extensive links.

His formula requires for "Lon-goff," the
name of the adapted sport, a plot of ground
not more than a quarter of an acre in ex-
tent, say the size of an average Minne-
apolis tennis court with a little adjoining
territory at the borders. The play is witb
the ordinary sized clubs and the blows may
be as swift as the most sinewy arm can
make them. This apparent incongruity is
explained in a ''drag," or "tail," which
consists of a round diec of heavy material,
attached to the golf ball by a string. The
effect of this is to reduce the effect of the
stroke.

For example, if a man is about to try for
a 250-yard drive, the drag can be so ad-
justed that the ball will be carried only
thirty yards, and the player making the
stroke with all the strength necessary to
drive the ball the longer distance. In fact,
the strongest ploys may be toned down by

the drag so that the player will be in no
danger of destroying his neighbor's con-
servatory glass, no matter how hard he
drives.

The drag may be so adjusted as to handi-
cap players in any degree necessary, where
handicap is required by merely varying the
size* end weight of the disc and length of
string. In this way, a player whose drive
is ICO yards may be placed on an equal
footing with another whose drive is 200
yards.

A feature-of Interest is that, owing to
the length of the string, the player is not
conscious of any resistance when making a
stroke, because the blow is delivered upon
the ball precisely as though it were in the
open—the player may hit it as hard as he
will and he feels no restraint, as the ball
is offbefore the slack of the string is taken
up. An ordinary ball is sometimes sub-
stituted when it comes to putting the ball
in the hole, tiiough it is said to be pos-
sible, though not so convenient, to hole
out with the hell and drag. An English
publication of current date in speaking of
Lon-golf says:

The game is so arranged that any lawn
tennis ground or lawn caii be used as a
putting green, and while the courae is varied
in different directtons, only one hole is re-
quired instead of the nine or eighteen of
the traditional golf course. In the new game,
the course is laid out across and around a
single putting greesn, so that for each hole
there is first & series of diagonal drives
to an approach ring—of sfx feet radius —which
is played with the drag ball, and should be
so arranged, by adapting the drag to the
player's power, that It is Impossible to get
on in one drive. Trees and shrubs in many
cases form excellent natural hazards, and.
where these are wanting, artificial bunkers
are substituted in the shape of nets.

The ring is barked off on the green of
the lawn with any white material—any-
thing used in marking off a tennis court
will do. '

It would seem as though there were pos-
sibilities for the new game, or the adapted
game, which will appeal to those who live
where they do not have immediate access
to large links, or who, for one reason or
another, would like a practice game on
their own preserves.

MAY CHA\(;E CIRCUIT

W'atlcloH of lnttinuaiiollM Want* In

A New York Sun special telegram from
St. Joseph, Mo., says:

President Hickey has called a ineatdng of
the Western Baseball league to be held in
St. Paul March 11. There may be a change
in the circuit of this enterprising little league.
Indianapolia has been left with a white ele-
phant on its hands and Watkins and his
business associates are trying hard to in-
clude their franchise in the Western league.
IfMr. Hickey favors the hoosier capital, That
city will be added to his league.

James Ryan, the former Chicago player, as
magnate at St. Paul, signed his first player
when he took Willie McGlll, the "southpaw"
pitcher released by Comiskey last year.

BASKET BALL

The First of the Gamea at the Chi-
cago Tournament.

The results in the national matches of
basket ball and water polo in the sports-

men's show at the Coliseum, Chicago,
yesterday follows:

The Kenton basket ball team of Kenton,
Ohio, defeated the Stevens Point Athletic
club team of Stevens Point, Wis., by a
score of 20 to 14.

Brooklyne Swimming club of Brook-
lyne, Mass., defeated the Milwaukee Ath-
letic club at water polo, 2 to 1.

Knickerbocker Athletic club of New
York, defeated the Illinois naval reserves
at water polo, 6 to 0.

Chicago West Side Y. M. C. A. defeated
the Silent Five of New York, at basket
ball, 22 to 14.

SCHEDULE BEIXG ARRANGED

'Varsity Baueba-ll Team Booked for
About 25 Gamea.

The athletic board of control of the
university has arranged a schedule of
about twenty-six games for the baseball
team. During Apriland the early part of
May a series of six games will be played
with, the Minneapolis league team. They
will afford both teams excellent practice.
Two games will be played with St.
Thomas and two with Carleton, one game
with each to be played away and one on
the home grounds. Grinell will probably
play two games here, lowa one game and
Decorah one game. During the latter
part of May the team will take a trip
through lowa and Nebraska, playing lowa,
Decorah, Nebraska, Drake, Ames and
Orinnell. A game will also be played

with North Dakota. Negotiations are on
foot lor games with several of the big
eastern universities, but no dates have
been closed.

The make-up of the team is still a mat-
ter of doubt. Metcalf, Cameron and
Plymat are said to be slated for the three
bases. Freeman will be one of the pitch-
ers. There is no lack of candidates and a
'good team should be put in the field.

Grand American Shoot.

New York, March G. —With a total of more
than 200 entries up to date, the ninth grand |
American live bird handicap promises to
greatly excel any of its predecessors. A full
week of shooting is scheduled.begttming April
1, and a varied card is offered. Interstate
park. Queens, L. 1., has again been chosen
for fhe blue ribbon of trap shooting events
and the day's contests are to begin at 9
O'clock, i

Lefty « Quaker Xon,

Special to The Journal.
Milwaukee, VVis., March C—According to

one of the National League players who
visited with the local magnates to-day, |
"Lefty" Davis, who was the star fielder of
the Minneapolis Hub last season, has signed
with Connie Macks Philadelphia club, io
the American League. Walter Wilmot ad-
mitted before he went away that Davis had

agreed upon terms with Connie Mack.

Special to The Journal.
MilwauKee. vN v . -reh 6 —Pit. her Pete

Hustlng, who was with Pittsburg the latter
part of last season, attached his signature
to a Milwaukee contract yesterday for the
season of 1901-

Pretentious Athletic Organization.

Soeelal to The Journal.
Clear Lake, S. D.. March 6.~The Clear

Lak« Athletic Association nas a membership

of 100 a.nd is getting in a complete outfit nec-
essary for all sorts of athletic sports, it has
decided to incorporate and issue stock to the
amount of $3,000 for the purchase of the town
hall, which it will convert into a gymnasium,
or the erection of a new building. The first
series of athletic exhibitions took place last
eveniDg.

Root Will Meet Carter.
Xew York Sun Special Service. ,

Chicago, March 6.—Jack Root, middle-
weight champion of the west, and Kid Carter
of Brooklyn, have been matched to-box twen-
ty rounds at Memp'nis. Term., derby week.
They will meet at 160 pounds-.

SUPREME REGENT HONORED

of W*. Holt Apsar.

Over • 600 attended the Royal Arcanum
banquet at the West last night. - R. B.
McKenn«y, grand regent of . Minnesota,
acted as toastmaster. W. Holt Apgar,
supreme regent, the speaker of the even-
ing, | made a , masterly address on "The
Royal Arcanum and the Business 'Man}"
Mayor Ames sent his regrets by telegram
from West Baden. Governor Van Sant
was cheered on the close of his address on
"Winona,- the Birthplace of Our Order in
Minnesota." H. H. C. Miller of Chicago
spoke on "Our Fraternity and the State."

$1,000,000 ON HIS LIFE
Senator Clark: Talking of Placing; a

Big Insurance Policy.

* Local life insurance men are discussing
a prospective deal, which ft closed will be
the biggest thing of the kind that has yet
been recorded in the . west. Senator Clark
of Montana talks of itaking out a $1,000,000
policy and of paying. the premium in one
sum. Charles Parker is said to have the
deal in hand.

This is to be a great year in life In-
surance. All of the local members in the
profession are sure of that. Minneapolis
is receiving frequent visits from many of
the officials- of the big companies^ Many
companies are preparing to * enter the
northwest for the first time. .

Royal Arcanum Baao.net in Honor

Yellow King *»
For "Goodness sake" smoke It.

•The Milwaukee" Line.

First-class Pullman sleeper from twin
cities every day via C. M. & St. P. Ry. to
Kansas City.

Leaves Minneapolis 7:60 a. m., St. Paul.
8 a- m.; arrives Kansas City 7 o clock next
morning-

Direct and most comfortable route to
Kansas City, the southwest and California.

Pullman tourist sleeper also from twin
cities every Tuesday, running through
to Los Angeles, Cal.

Apply to ticket agents, or write J. T.
Conley, assistant general passenger agent,
St. Paul, for lowest one-way and round-
trip rates to all points south and west.

Sleeper Service to Kinui City Via

r

jTHURSDAY'S FISTfuRC BARGAINS/
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like picture. *in either

METAL BEDS i _/ *•"" I It C1 like picture, in either white, black or ! _>- I , >\ mahogany. finishes, with full brass rail ' 1 * }
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/ Thursdayll" lol
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'
ABOUT 20 LADIES' PARLOR DESKS, >V ; •••••••••••••;•••••••••• V ; like picture and similar, In,half a dozen -V,<

/—— — 1 '•
' - '\u25a0'"*. styles, golden oak, blrdseye maple and £ !

( \u25a0•. i^fc^WiffißfißSßSS^'-- ' mahogany finishes, strict value _>E >< :^JilMlllU^ \u25a0• 12 ONLY *S and ?9; Thursday, choice.... 9*9 y

C ffi l^jjiffijjj I ror, strict eight three-piece parlor suit 3, *
# Ky"iMTjJaI value $15 like picture

'
and two other styles as pret- \

> 6g^"a^^ffi^^-Tliai ThiiraHft ' v ' ty- mahogany finished frames, uphol- S
I frl'^^^JsTiT^gißPi J-narsaay, stered in art velours; strict values ?18 >> ¥ "^•'"^||Tl CQ TfC to *20; Thursday for th» three <& 4O /
j \u25a0jk ™I* pieces 9\u25a0&\u25a0 (

\ Mew England furniiure & carpel Co.
s 1 i The one-Price complete BouseruPßlsncrs, >
/ FIFTH ST., SIXTH ST. AND FIRST AY. S. • )

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
DEWEYI Matinee Daily. ' -^-^^^^^^^^THEATRE fEvenings at 8:15. LYCEUM L M^ott

Th» Novelty Show, PRICES ***''"•*and Evanlng, UADOUII
CDCUftU <iBCAIITie»II \?iS Saturday itlAtlUl]S
rncNGH BEAUTIES" lOc \u25a0 f*\ DIRECT-£S?/11 European

BURLESQUE CO. 200 iffl«WvffiiilPine Vaudeville Bill ! 50© fS# B&OlJKpJli
NFIfT W ™e» "lbigshow AND HIS BAND.mwHmmJH M; Off JOLLY Seat Sale opens at Lyceum Theater, To-morrow
*mogrg?BJpM GRASS WIDOWS — ' att>a-m- .
|f WMLMLam" Secure Seats Now for

thia Attraction. LYCEUM FRIDMARCHEB IIWG'Metropolitan IL>MmE^"1' The I%nstitute of Arts and Letters presents

TO-NIGHT Matinee To-day. GEN. JOHN B. GORDONLieme. H Co^^^e Jrod^etiou ° Hal. lB Uls new never^efore given iv

TUP MJDICTI A M THE FIRST days offit UnHIOIIAN
f

THE CONFEDERACY.
Seats now selling at Metropolitan Music Store.

NEXT^uIV:.::..:::.:.IHE,yA'aai:: ra-M.j^j*.

BIJOU "•"^•^"" HtLLAHD-AMERieALINE______________
/^ \u25a0 • NewYork-Eotterdam.Tlaßoulogne-sur-Mer. "- . L _Ik _. -**

_̂_
Amsterdam, March ». Rotterdam direct.

>^ PJn\) /i/" Twin Screw S. S., 10.803 ton*. CTATCIIfIAIi-r^ /^/^_V 0^ '.illICI 1/1 Saturday, March I6,ioa.ni. •iAItByAHS
£>UCCi'/»*i .\u25a0•h^AM wl. **\u2666• "Twin-screw S. a. 12,500 tons, BnTtni-iJ\Usi>ian Sat., March 23, 10 A. M. I*olsllllßß
/ifa n*trJ Matinee To-day, 2:30 Holland-America Line. 39 Broadway, N. Y.
l^.ljt, lirill _^ 86 La gaUe at, Chicago. 111. Brecke &'Ek-
T-hlfvicriiV NextWwk.. ..... \u25a0 man, Gen. Nor.-West. Pass. Agts., 121 3d st,
intrigue. King of the Opium Ring Minneapolis,, Minn.

Good Weather to Buy Meats.
Popular Prices Prevail at .

THE PROVISION CO. Ihl
BIDS ARE WANTED

City Hall Commission Prepares to
Advertise Certificates.

The finance committee of the board of
courthouse and city hall commissioners
will proceed at once to advertise for bids
for the sale of the $186,000 in new city hall
certificates as authorized by the legisla-
ture. The committee received instructions
to that effect at yesterday's meeting of
the board. The certificates will bear date
of April 1, 1901, will bear 4 per cent in-
terest, will mature as follows: First pay-
ment, $16,000, Jan. 1, 1905; other pay-
ments in sums of $20,000 each, in the years
1906-7-8-9-10-11-12-13, and one payment in
1914 of $10,000.

The treasurer of the commission report-
ed the sum of $47,741 on hand, and bills
amounting to $1,376 were allowed.

PASTOR TO BE INSTALLED
Service* at Westminster Oluxrolk

Will Be Held This Uvcnlug.

The installation of the Rev. John E.
Bushnell, D. D.. as pastor of Westminster
church, will take place this evening at
7:45 at the dhurch. Other churches of tha
city have been invited to join in the
service. Dr. Henry Bushnell of Chicago,
who will preach the sermon, is a brother
of the pastor. The program follows:

Organ prelude, fugue la B minor, by Bach,
Professor H. S. Woodruff; anthem, "Oh, Give
Thanks Unto the Lord," Goss, Westminster
choir; invocation; hymn 304; scripture lessoa;
prayer; alto solo, "Not Ashamed o£ Christ,"
Mrs. W. N. Porteoois; sermon. Rev. Henry A.
Bushnell, D. D.; hymn 300; constitutional
questions, Rev. H. M. Pressiey; charge to
pastor, Rev. John B. Hel-wig, D. D.; eh&rga
to people. Rev. John C. Farias; installation
prayer, Rev. Charles Tfcayer; hymn 4?5; ben-
ediction, the pastor.

Floweri, Flowers, Nice and Freik,

Miss WhitteU sells them, 409 Nicollet.

Tourist Sleeper to Lot Angeles via
the Milwaukee* Sunshine Route ,
Changed to Tuesday*. -

Effective Tuesday, March 5, Pullman
tourist sleeper for Los Angeles, Cal., via
C, M. & St. P. railway—"Sunshine route"
—which heretofore has left twin cities
every Wednesday, will hereafter leave on
Tuesdays. From Minneapolis, 7:50 a. m.
and St. Paul 8 a. ra.

For further particulars see C, M. &
St. P. railway ticket agents or address
J. T. Conley, assistant general passenger
agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Tickets to Los Angeles, San Francisco
and other common California points will
be sold for use in this tourist car at the
low rate of $32.90. Price of double berth
through to. Los Angeles only $6.

Die of Parma **Try one to-day.

HARD COAL $7.50
Per Ton, Delivered. Best Quality. Stave and Egg Sizes Only.

VReduced Price Also on Maple and Oak. V
These prices are made for the purpose of reducing stock and are subject
to withdrawal without notice. Come with your cash while the sale is on.

The Glen wood-Ingie wood Co.
313 HENNEPIN. TEL. 222, MAIN.


